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Heather shows entrepreneurs & business
owners the hidden obstacles blocking
their success and proﬁt, & reveals powerful pathways to increase their revenue,
attract more clients and create a thriving

From Bull to Brilliance
4 Simple Steps to Create Unstoppable Proﬁts By
Busting Your Bull and Stepping in to Your Brilliance

business doing what they love. Heather’s

Inspired Business.

eye-opening 4-step process reveals how

In this inspiring and energizing presentation, you’ll

clients can harness the engine of their
own brilliance to create success and reach

discover:

desired goals faster. Stop struggling with

Why basing your business on your brilliance

sales and marketing tactics you can’t

makes you more money with less eﬀort every

stand, create off-the-charts success using
what you’re already great at. Heather’s
articles have been published in Entrepreneur Magazine and she has spoken to
audiences of audiences across the East
Coast, including Wealthy Sexy Rebel, and
NAWBO.

www.BullToBrilliance.com

time
Why connecting fully to your big vision actually
makes success easier, and how to discover the
key accelerator to more money hidden in your
own energy (this one’s huge!).
The one simple key that can attract all the clients
and revenue you’ll ever need.

Brilliance Inspired Selling

www.BullToBrilliance.com

How to Bust Through Your Bull and Ride Your Brilliance
to Record Sales
In this fun and engaging presentation, you’ll discover:
The REAL reason why sales are a struggle, and the
simple keys to the breakthrough that brings in all
the proﬁts you want.
The reason sales is so intimidating and the simple,
powerful path to put your sales fears behind you
forever.
How your one-of-a-kind, unique brilliance leads
you to record sales (when you know how to tap
into it - HINT - I’ll be showing you how!)
“Heather spoke at my Wealthy Sexy Rebel event, geared
to powerful women entrepreneurs…..If you’re looking
for an excellent speaker who not only over-delivers, but
delivers a great experience (in addition to great
information) you simply can’t do much better than
Heather…”
LORENA MORALES
Wealthy Sexy Rebel

“Heather is a breath of fresh air, she’s full of energy,
and tells it like it is when it comes to getting real, being
honest, and what needs to happen to get on track and
make the most of your business. Heather’s presentations leave no stone unturned on the topic she
presents…”
MARIA HEBDA
The Career Experts

"The only obstacle to
your dreams are your
excuses."
Heather Markel

